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Abstract 
The concept of a smarthouse aims to integrate technology into houses to a level where 
most daily tasks are automated and to provide comfort, safety and entertainment to the 
house res idents. The concept is mainly aimed at the elderly population to improve 
their qual ity of life. 
In order to maintain a natural medium of communication, the house employs a speech 
recognition system capable of analysing spoken language. and extracting commands 
from it. This project focuses on the development and evaluation of a windows 
application developed with a high level programming language which incorporates 
speech recognition technology by utilising a commercial speech recognition engine. 
The speech recognition system acts as a hub within the Smarthousc to receive and 
delegate user commands to different switching and control systems. 
Initia l trail s were built using Dragon aturally Speaking as the recogni tion engine. 
However that proved inappropriate for use in the Smanhouse project as it is speaker 
dependent and requires each user to train it with hi ·/her own voice. 
The application now utilizes the Microso ft Speech Application Programming 
Interface (SAPl), a . oftware layer which sits between applications and speech engines 
and the Microsoft Speech Recognition Engine, which is freely distributed with some 
Microsoft products. A lthough Dragon Naturally Speaking offers better recognition for 
dictation, MS engine can be optimized using Contex t Free Grammar (CFG) to give 
enhanced recognition in the intended application. The application is designed to be 
speaker independent and can handle continuous speech. It connects to a database 
III 
oriented expert system to carry out full conversations with the users. Audible prompts 
and confirmations are achieved through speech synthesis using any SAPI compliant 
text to speech engine. 
Other developments focused on designing a telephony system using Microsoft 
Telephony Application Programming Interface (T API). This allows the house to be 
remotely controlled from anywhere in the world. House residents will be able to call 
their house from any part of the world and regardless of their location, the house will 
be able to respond to and fulfil their commands. 
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Chapter 1: Introduction 
The purpose of thi s project was to deve lop a vo ice recognition system, that can be 
used in Massey Uni versity Smarthouse to respond to the occupants needs and desires 
s impl y by taking their vo ice requests and transforming them into ac ti ons. The system 
acts as a hub that services and delegates all vo ice requests to other cont rol systems 
w ithin the house. 
1. 1 Massey Smart house 
Massey Uni vers it y Smarthouse is a co ll aborati ve research and development projec t 
among the Institute of In fo rmati on and Mathemati cal Sc iences and the Institu te of 
Technology and Engineering and other industry partners. The goal of the project is to 
c reate a house w he re techno logy and appliances in the house he lp make li fe eas ie r, 
safer and more e njoyable fo r its occupants. It responds to the needs and des ires of 
occupants by, fo r example, monitoring the ir health, adj usting li ghting, temperatu re, or 
even ambie nt music to their personal prefere nces, and wherever possib le ass ists, them 
in all the ir dail y tas ks. The Smarthouse main aims are: 
• Monitor the health and sa fety of its occupants, by us ing the latest in 
info rmation systems and biotechnology. 
• Automate common house management tasks, thus allowing inhabitants to have 
a more e njoyable and comfortable li fe. 
• Provide info rmati on and entertainment to the occupants upon their demand. 
It should hide the technique and details of how it works and be completely intuitive to 
use (Human Centred Des ign). 
The main beneficiaries of this project will be the elderly population who want to 
retain their independence, and their families and friends who can be secure in the 
knowledge that they are safe, well and comfortable. The health sector will benefit by 
being able to more effectively help and monitor people in their care. There will also 
be a number of other benefits for the construction industry, appliance industry, and for 
other people who wish to improve their quality of life. 
The Massey University Smarthouse [ 1] will be a world-class showcase for the 
integration of house automation, health care and smart appliance technology. Figure 
1.1 provides an overview of the different components of the Smarthouse that are 
discussed below 
Voice 
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Figure 1.1 The different component" of the Ma-.sey University Smarthou"c and how 
they integrate together 
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1.1.1 Location and Positioning System 
Tracking the pos ition of occupants and dev ices w ithin the house is essenti a l to atta in 
smart control and monitoring. The smarthouse therefore w ill be equipped with a 
Bluetooth ubiquitous network that consists of transceiver nodes that span across the roof of 
the entire house. The occupants of the house will be wearing a Bluetooth transmitting watc h 
that contains their uniquely identifiable code that lets the house know who they are, and 
exactl y where they are within the house. 
Figure 1.2: Bluct()oth \\illch \\\lrn h) :\la"">' Smartlmu"c \lccupanh 
1.1 .2 Voice separation system 
To enable the smarthouse to be controlled by vo ice, two approaches can be taken. The 
first is for all occupants to wear a vo ice capturing device, in the fo rm of headset o r 
watch or other. The second is to u e wall or roof mounted microphones to allow for 
distant speech recognition. Because the first approach is restricti ve to the occupants, 
Massey University's Smarthouse will be using beamformer microphone arrays. The 
development of the beam fo rmer arrays utili se some well known beamforming 
algorithms to minimize noise, and provide clean, high quality speech for the peech 
3 
recognition system. The main algorithm used will he a modified version of the 
Griffiths-Jim beamformcr. 
1 .1.3 House Management System 
The house management system is a PC based software that contains all the rules that 
govern the operation of the house. It will act as the central control unit that will be 
communicating all the necessary inrormation to and from other components within 
the house. The application will be equipped with an expert system implemented in the 
form of a datahase. The system will collect information from the location system, the 
speech recognition system and the different sensors within the house to manage the 
daily operations of the house in an intelligent manner. 
1.1.4 Remote Switching System 
Switching and control of appliances is made possible by a TCP/IP switching system 
built using an embedded system that, although capable of being used as a single and 
stand-alone device to aid in home-automation, also integrates into the smarthouse 
environment, allowing a number of smart appliances to he networked and controlled 
by the house management system. The device offers a simple web browser interface 
to show the status of connected devices at any given moment. 
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